
• Flex Technology provides excellent flexibility1  
and conformability to avoid early detachment2

• Proven to handle more exudate* than other  
all-in-one foam dressings3 

• Test shows that Mepilex® Border Flex releases  
up to 22 times less bacteria than other dressings4

• Exudate Progress Monitor lets you objectively  
track and record exudate5, potentially avoiding 
excess dressing changes

• For use on a wide range of exuding chronic  
and acute wounds

• Also available in oval shape for greater  
clinical choice

Stays on. Uniquely conforms.

 *In vitro studies.

Flex Technology – stays on and conforms
• 360º flexibility
• Improves comfort6–8

• Minimises risk of detachment2

• Stays on better than other dressings*9,10

• Reduces skin stress6–8

 *On knees and elbows when compared to other square dressings.

Retention layer
• Effectively manages both normal 

and viscous exudate11

• Traps exudate containing bacteria12 
• In combination with the spreading layer 

and backing film, contributes  
to the dressing’s high moisture vapour 
transmission rate11

Bacteria trapping
The five-layer construction of Mepilex Border 
Flex works to absorb, channel and trap 
exudate containing bacteria away from the 
wound bed and prevent re-entry, even under 
compression12

Safetac® wound contact layer
• Minimises pain at dressing changes16 and 

reduces the risk of maceration17,18

• It is easy to handle – you can remove  
the dressing without damaging the skin16

• Safetac also protects new tissue, so wounds 
remain undisturbed to support healing17,19,20

Foam layer
• Absorbs exudate and 

transports it to the spreading 
layer3

Highly breathable backing film
• High moisture vapour transmission rate 

for longer wear time3

• Exudate Progress Monitor lets you track 
and record exudate progress5

• Allows you to check colour of exudate 
• Works as a barrier against bacteria13

• Water-resistant, so your patients can shower14

Spreading layer
• Distributes exudate over a 

wide surface area to maximise 
exudate transport to the 
retention layer and backing 
film15
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Designed to conform and stay on
Our proprietary Flex Technology creates great conformability,  
and a dressing that is more flexible than comparable bordered foam 
dressings1. A dressing that moves with the patient and stays on even in 
the shower14 and gives more time back to nurses to focus  
on care, not unscheduled dressing changes.

Smart exudate management
The five-layer dressing absorbs, channels and traps exudate and allows 
you to track exudate progress. It keeps exudate away from the wound 
bed and prevents re-entry, even under compression12. It has better 
exudate handling capacity than comparable dressings3 and can handle 
both normal and viscous exudate11.

Reduced pain and damage
Our proven Safetac® technology means less pain16 and damage16 during 
dressing changes, and reduced risk of maceration than traditional 
(adhesive) dressings17,18.

Areas of use
You can use Mepilex® Border Flex to treat a wide range of exuding 
chronic and acute wounds, such as diabetic foot ulcers, venous leg 
ulcers, pressure injuries, skin tears and traumatic wounds. It may also 
be used as part of a prophylactic therapy to help prevent skin damage, 
e.g. pressure injuries*.

Being available in square, oval and rectangular shapes, it can be used 
on a wide range of wounds and considered as your ‘go to’ all-in-one 
dressing.

 *Where a repositioning or offloading protocol is used.

Note: In the case of signs of clinical infection, consult a healthcare 
professional for adequate infection treatment.

 Easy application

Our new proprietary three-part release liner makes it easy to apply 
Mepilex Border Flex** 22, so you can place your dressings accurately 
and securely – avoiding wrinkles, rolled edges and re-applications. 
This could also save time and reduce waste. 
 
**Available in square 15x15 cm, 15x20 cm and oval 13x16 cm and 15x19 cm 

Mepilex Border Flex is available in oval shape because wounds  
are not square and at times a special shape might be just what  
you need for that secure fixation.

Product code Size (cm) Pad size 
(cm) Pcs/Box

595211 7.5 x 7.5 4.5 x 4.5 10

595311 10 x 10 6.5 x 6.5 10

595011 12.5 x 12.5 8.5 x 8.5 10

595411 15 x 15 11 x 11 10

595611 15 x 20 11 x 16 10

Product code Size (cm) Pad size 
(cm) Pcs/Box

583500 7.8 x 10 3.5 x 5.5 5

583300 13 x 16 9 x 12 5

583400 15 x 19 11 x 15.2 5

OvalSquare

Ordering information(sterile packaged)


